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Nowadays, with the popularity of ipod touch, I phone and also Ipad tablet, M4V files will also be
changing into a lot more widely used. However, if you wish to look at M4V on a DVD player, then
you have to convert M4V to DVD since M4V can not be burnt to a DVD disc.

Now, this paper may show you a straightforward solution to convert M4V to DVD as well as sustain
the original video quality. Here, you wish prepare a Mac OS laptop and a Mac DVD maker, with
which you'll be able to very easily convert M4V to DVD additionally as make your own DVD menu.

Course: a way to convert M4V to DVD by using a Mac DVD maker?

Step 1: add M4V files

Commence the Mac DVD maker, directly drag and also drop or perhaps simply click â€œaddâ€• to input the
video file to this application. you'll input numerous M4V files at once given that this program can
easily support batch conversion.

Step 2: edit the video

A built-in video editor has been offered for you here to personalize the video ahead of the
conversion. Simply click â€œEditâ€• on top menu to get into edit panel, and then you may notice editing
characteristics including trim, crop, rotation, effects and also watermark. just personalize the video
as you wish.

Step 3: make DVD menu

Different DVD menu templates are actually pre-installed in the application for you to decide on. just
press â€œburnâ€• to enter in the DVD menu panel and also opt for one template you prefer. or you can
even personalize DVD menu buttons, background music and images, and so forth. as you like
simply by pressing â€œCustomize Menuâ€•.

Step 4: settings and also conversion

Simply click â€œNextâ€• to do several settings for the conversion including â€œBurn to Discâ€•, â€œSave toâ€•, TV
standard, aspect Ratio, DVD type, and so forth.

Eventually, please click â€œstartâ€• to convert M4V to DVD utilizing this type of Mac DVD maker. Now, wait
and enjoy the transforming. The transforming will probably be done within a short time.
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